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Abstract 
In this paper several remarkable inequalities for the product with minimax series are considered and are compared via 
the valuation of these inequalities on Tchebyshev's polynomials. (~) 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 
-- ~E  The minimax series of a continuous function f C C[a, b] is defined by SIa'bl(f)- ~,,=0 ,,(f)[,J,l, 
where En(f)[a, bl is the error of best approximation of f by algebraic polynomials of degree ~< n. This 
series appears in the norm of the Besov space B~.l[a, b] via the identity IITIIB~ ,to,~ = Ilflt~.ta.~ + 
s[a.bl(f) (cf. [3]); and has been considered by the authors in several papers (cf. [1-4]). 
The main goal of this paper is to consider several remarkable inequalities with the form S(fg)  <~ F 
(llfll~.to, h], I[gll~,ta,~l,ata'bl(f),at°'~l(g)) and compare these inequalities using the Tchebychev poly- 
nomials {T,,}, for which it is known that, taking [a, b] = [-1,  1], IIT.II~ -- 1 and S(T,,)--n. 
2. Inequalities for the product 
Inequalities of the form 
Sl"'bl( f g ) <'% ~(llfll.~,~a,~ sta, al( g ) + II011~,~o,~1SI~'a](f))+ flS[~'hl( f )SE"'al( g), 
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f ,  gCX (2.1) 
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1 have been proved for several choices of (~, fl) and for several classes of functions X C B~, j[a, b]. 
The inequality (2.1) is called the (~, fl)-inequality for the product. For example, the (3, 0), (2, 2) and 
(1,4)-inequalities for the product are valid on all B~,~[a, b]. We will include the proof of these 
inequalities to be selfcontained although they appear in [4, 5]. 
Proposition 2.1. The (3, 0) and (2,2)-inequalities for the product are valid on all B~, I [a,b]. 
Proof. Let Pk and qk be the best approximations of f and y, respectively, on//k.  Then 
E2k(fg)fa, b] <~ [[ fg-  Pkqk[[~,[a.t,] 
~< Ilf(g - qk) + qk(f  - Pk)l[~.[.,h] 
<~ Hf][~.[a, hlEk(g)[a,b] + ][qk][~,[o,h]E~.( f)[~,t,l. 
But [[qk]l~,[~,b] ~< I[g[]~,E~,bl + S[a'hl(g) •Hence 
E2k(fg)~.b] <~ ][f[[~+,,hlEk(g)i~.,,1 + Ek(f)i,,,bl([[g[[~,I.,bl + S[~'bl(g)), 
~-'~k~_oE2k( f g)[a.b] <~ [If lib,to.hi SI°'bl(g) + SI"'t'l( f )(llgl[~,lo ,,l + SI°'hJ(g)) 
= Ilfll~ L~,~ s~a ~(g) + Ilgll~ ~o~ S~*'~(f) +~ S~°'~*(f)S~°"~(g) • 
On the other hand, E2k+j(fg)[a,b] <~ E2~,(fg)[o,h] for all k. Hence 
S[~'~]( f g ) <~ 2{[If ~ ~ ~,j sl~'b]( g ) + Ilgll~,[~,hj S[~'bl( f ) +~ S[~'hl( f )S["'~]( g) ] 
and the (2,2)-inequality has been proved. 
Proceeding in a similar form and taking into account hat [[qk[[~ <2[[g][~ we obtain 
E2k(fg)iaj,] <~ ]f ~,I~ bl Ek(g)[. 61 + 2 ][g[[~,I~,bl Ek(f)l.,hl, 
~-~_oE2k( f g)[a, bl <<" Ilfll~.l~,~l sl°'"~(g) + 2 IIgIl~,i~,h~ S[~'h]( f ) • 
Hence 
SI~'hl(fg) ~< 2 ][f][~,I~,h] S[~'hl(g) + 4 ]]g[[o¢+,,bl SIa'hl(f), 
SI~'bl(fg) ~< 2 ]]g[[~,i~,bl SI~'bl(f) + 4 ][fll~,l.,bl S iC 'h i (g )  • 
Thus 
s[a'a](fg) <~ 3[llgll~+,,,] S["'a](f) + Ilfll~.t.~ st°'~l(g)] 
which is the (3, 0)-inequality for the product. [] 
Definition 2.2. Let X CB~,~[a, b] be a class of functions with S[~'~](f)<~. We define 
A(X) = {(a, fl) ~ ~2: the (~, fl)-inequality which are valid on X}. 
We will usually identify A(X) with the set of (a, fl)-inequalities which are valid on X. 
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It is clear that A(X) is a convex set (e.g., (2.5, 1) = 1[(3,0) + (2,2)] E A(B~,I[a, hi)) and that if 
(~, fl) E A(X) then (c¢, fl) + [0, +e¢)  2 c A(X). 
Theorem 2.3. (1) (0,fl) ~ A(B~,I[a, b]) for all f l>0. 
(2) (0, 6 )c  A(Cgo[a,b]), where Cgo[a,b]= { f  EBoo.ll [a,b]:~CoC[a,b],f(xo)--O}. 
Proof. We may assume that [a, b] = [0, 1]. Let f l>0  and let f (x )=x  + c, (c>0) .  Then 
sl°'l](f 2) >1 Eo( 2 1 f )Io,I1 = ~ + c, 
flSI°"l( f ) 2= ¼ft. 
1 1 It is clear that there exits some c>0 such that ~ + e> aft" The first claim has been proved. 
m E Set S~,"'bl(f)= ~K=0( 2/,(f)[,,h] q-E2k+l(f)[~,b]). It is clear that sla'h](f)= l im . . . .  [a b] S~' ( f ) .  On 
the other hand, E2k+l(f)[a,b] <~ E21c(f)[a,b] for all k E N, so that s l" 'hl( f)  ~< 2~=oE2k( f ) t , ,h  ] for all 
m. The idea to prove the second claim is take bounds for E2k(fO)[a, tq when f ,  g E eg0[a, b]. 
We remember that if f ,g  E g0[a, b] then, denoting by p~ and qk the best approximations to f 
and g, respectively, with polynomials of degree at most k, then 
]]-fll~,l~.h] ~< 2Eo(f)i~,b}, 
Iqol ~< Eo(f)t.,hl, 
[[qk I[~.i.,el ~ Ek(g)t,,,h] + Iloll .t..,,] 
so that 
Eo(fg)to,< = Eo( f (g  - qo) + qof)ta.b] 
<~ Eo(g)ta.bl]lfll~,t..bl + [qolEo( f)[~.i,l 
<~ 2Eo(g )t.,hlEo( f )t..hl + Eo(g )Io.blEo( f )ta, t,l 
= 3Eo(g)i~.blEo(f)i~.bl, 
E2k( f g)[.,h] <<. [[f g -- pkqk]l~.t.,h ] = [[/(g -- qk ) + qa( f -- Ph)[[~.[.,t,l 
<~ E,,,(g)to,~,lllfll~.t,,.6~ + Ilq,,,llE~( f)t.,:.,] 
<~ 2Eo( f )i,,.t, lE,,,(g)io.hl + (Ek(g)[a.bl + Ilgll ,ta, ,])gk( f )t,, ~,l 
~< 2(Eo( f)[a,b]Ek(g)[,,,,',] + Ek( f)[~,,qEk(g)[,,,bl + Eo(g)[,,.~,lEk( f)[..t,] ). 
Hence 
Stm"'bl( f 9) <<- 6Eo(f)t..hlEo(g)l..hl 
+ 4 0 Ia, hi k(g [.,hl 
k=l  
<. 6S~m~'b~( f )S~°'~( f ). 
The proof follows on taking limits for m --~ oc. 
m m ) 
+ Eo(g)t~,b]~--~ Ek(f)E~,hl + Z Ek(f)i~,blE~(g)[..~l .
k=l  k=l  
[] 
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I Corollary2.4. (~o[a,b],S I~'bl) is a Banach algebra with the product feg=gfg ,  where 
I cg~0 [a, b] = { f  ~ B~, 1 [a, b]/f(xo) = 0}. 
Proof. It follows from Theorem 2.2. [] 
Theorem2.5. (0,4)~ A(Cg~[a,b]), where ~[a ,b ]  { f  ~ = Boo, l [a ,b] : f>tO on [a,b] and ~Xo 
[a, b], f (xo) = 0}. 
Hence 
( ) +4 E~'bl(f) ~,bl(g) +E;,,bl(g)y'~E~a.bl(f ) + E~,,bl(f)E~,,,l(g) . 
= k=l  k=l  
But for f ,g  E cg~[a, b] the inequality 
1 ~<::1 E~'bl(fg) = g ][/g[I ~.I..~l "¢ 5 Ilfll~,ta,,,~ IIg ~ I","l = 2Eto"'hl(f)Eto"'bl(g) 
holds. Hence 
S~"'bl( fg )  <~ 4S~ma, l'](f)S[m",bl(g) 
for all m E N. The proof follows taking limit for m ~ oc. [] 
Corollary 2.6. (1,4) E A(B~,l[a, b]). 
Proof. Let f ,  g E B~, l[a, b] and set F = f -min{f ( t ) :  t E [a, b]}, G = g-min{g(t ) :  t E [a, b]}. Then 
F, G ~ ~-[a, b] and we can apply Theorem 2.5. Hence 
4Sta, bl(f)St~,bl(g) = 4s[a,b]( F )S[a,b]( G ) 
>~ S[~'b]( FG ) = SI~'b]( f g ) - (min f )g - (min g ) f ) 
>~ Sta'h]( fg )  _ Imin f] s~a'b](g) -- Imin gl StY'hi(f). 
Proof. Remember that if f E cg0[a, b] then [[fll~,l,,hl ~< 2E0(f). Hence 
Ezk( f g)[.,b] <<. Ilfll~,Ea, al E~(g)[a,b] + Ek( f )La, bl(llgll~,I.,bl + E~(g)[o,h]) 
~< 2Eo(f)Ea.h~E~(g)Eo.~ 1 + 2Eo(g)~.bjEk( f)~,.hj + Ek( f)Ia. blEk(g)I~.bl, 
E2k+~( f g)Ea.hl + E2~( f g)~a.~l 
~< 2(2Eo(f)[.,h]Ek(g)E~,bl + 2Eo(g)[., blEk( f)[a,b] + Ek(f)[., blEk(g)[,,,h]) 
~< 4(Eo(f)Eo,~E~(g)ta,~ + Eo(g)ta.b~E~( f )to,~ + Ek( f )t.,,,jE~(g)E.,~). 
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Thus 
S["'bl(fg) <~ 4S[",bl(f)St".bl(g) + [rain f l  StO'hl(g) + Imin gl S["'bl(f), 
S["'bl(fg) <~ 4S["'b](f)sta'a](g) + Ilfll~,to, b] S["'al(g) + Ilgll~,t.,h] S[" ' t ' ] ( f )  • [] 
(a, fl)-inequalities for the product have been used to 
• Obtain bounds of S["'h](f) for several special functions f. 
• Prove theoretical properties of the Besov space l B~,l[a, b] as an algebra. 
l One other inequality for the product which is valid on B~,l[a, b] is the square root's inequality 
(cf. [7] for a proof) 
S( fg )  <~ 2[ f ~.[, hi s[a'b](g) -~- Ilgll~.ta.bl S["'hl(f) + v/llfll~.t,.hl [Igll~.t~.hl S[a'b](f)S[a'b](g)]" 
(2.2) 
It is also possible to obtain inequalities for the product which depend on the smoothness properties 
of the functions. 
Proposition 2.7. Let fE  C(k)[-1, 1], k >/2. Then 
S [ ' . ' l ( f )  ~< k I l f l l~,t-,,, l  + 
nk 1 
f(k) (2.3) 2 k k ! (k -  1) ~,I- 1" 
Proof. From the well known theorem of D. Jackson which relates the errors of best polynomial 
approximation of a continuous function to its moduli of continuity it follows that (cf. [2] for a 
proof) 
E,(f)[_l.11 <~ 
nk 1 
2 k (n+l ) . . . (n+l - (k -1 ) ) ' ' '~  "llJ(k)ll~'[-l'l] for all n/> k. 
Hence 
7Z k ~ 1 
St-l, I](f) <~ k Ilfll~.t ~.~1 + ~-,-Z'~ ( nx - "  + 1) . . . (n  + 1 - (k - 1)) " " llJ(k)ll~.t- 
rr k 1 (k) 
= k I l f l l~ t-, ,1 + 2 k k!(k - 1) Ilf II~,[_l,,]. [] 
1,1] 
Corollary 2.8 (Jackson's type inequalities). Let f ,g  E C(k)[-1, 1], k >~ 2. Then 
rr k 1 k 1 
St-" ' l ( fg)  <. k [Ifll~,t-,,,l Ilgll~,t-~,,l + 2 k k - l ~os!(k -- s)! IIf(k-"'ll~,t-','~ Hg(~)ll~.[ '.'~ 
(2.4) 
[] Proof. It follows from (2.3) and the Leibnitz's rule. 
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3. Comparison of inequalities for the product 
Set [a, b] = [-1, 1] and let us denote by T,, the nth Tchebyshev's polynomial of the first kind. Then 
Ek(T,)I 1,11 = 1 i f k<n and Ek(T,,)I ~,11 =0 i fk  >I n. Hence S I L1](T~)=n. Between the classical sets 
of orthogonal polynomials, {Pn(da)}~_0, {T~}~ 0 is the only for which it is already known the exact 
value of S I l'l}(P,,(da)). Hence it is quite natural to use this information to compare inequalities 
for the product. 
Definition 3.1. Let 
S[-"l]( f g) <~ Fl(S[-l"]( f ),S[-"l](g), Ilgll .  ,.,~), 
s[-l"]( f g) ~ F2(S[-l'l]( f),S[-l'l](g), Ilgll .  1,1]) 
be two inequalities for the product. We say that 
• (3.1) is T-better than (3.2) i fFl(n,n,l ,1) ~<F2(n,n,l,1), Vn 
• (3.1) is better than (3.2) in the Tchebychev's sense if Fl(n,m, 1, 1) ~< F2(n,m, 1, 1), Vn, m 
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
We will use the following notation: 
(3.1) T(3.2) means '(3.1) is T-better than(3.2)' 
w-+ 
(3.1) T(3.2) means '(3.1) T(3.2) and (3.2) T(3.1)' 
Remark 3.1. We will only compare inequalities for the product of the form (3.1) in this paper. 
For example, the Jackson's type inequalities are not of this form and will not be compared here, 
although it is clear that Definition 3.1 could be extended to consider inequalities which depend also 
on the derivative of the functions f ,g  and then use that the Tchebychev's polynomials atisfy (cf. 
[8] for a proof) 
IIr  )ll ,l = n2(n= - 12)'" "(n2 - (k - 1) 2) 
]-I,~= 1(2S- 1) 
Theorem 3.1. The following assertions are equivalent: 
(1) The (~1, fll )-inequality is better than the ( ~2, fl2 )-inequafity in the Tchebychev' s sense. 
(2) ( ~1, fll )-inequality T (az,fl2)-inequality. 
(3) fl, - f12 ~ 0 and 2(a, - ~2) + (fl, - f12) ~< 0. 
Proof. The (al, fl~ )-inequality is better than the (~2, fiz)-inequality in the Tchebychev's sense if and 
only if 
(a l -~2) (n+m)+( f l l - f l2 )nm<-O for al ln,  mEM. (3.3) 
Suppose that (3.3) holds and set n = m. Then 2(a~ -~z)+ (fl~- fl2)n <~ 0 for all n E ~ and it follows 
that 
P, -/~2 ~ 0. (3.4) 
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We use this to write (3.3) in the form 
~1-  c~2 { nm } 1 
/32-/3~--~ <rnin --'n+m n, m C ~ =5 (3.5) 
The equivalence between the first and third assertion follows from (3.4) and (3.5). On the other 
hand, we observe that the minimum min{nm/(n + m): n, m E ~)  is attained on the diagonal n=m 
and the equivalence (2) ¢~ (3) follows. 
Corollary 3.2. Let X be a class of  functions contained in B~, ~ [a, b]. Then T is an order relation 
on A(X). 
Proof. (71,~2)~<(/31,132) if and only if/31 --/32 ~ 0 and 2(~1 -~2)+ (/3t- [32) ~< 0 is an order relation 
on ~2. [] 
Corollary 3.3. ( 1 ) For all t E [0, 1], (3, 0) T t(3, 0) + (1 - t)(0, 6). 
(2) (3,0) T(2.5, 1) T(2,2) T(1,4) T (0,6). 
Proof. Set (g, , /3, ) -- (3, 0) and (~2,/32)=t(3,0)+(1 - t)(0,6)=(3t,(1 - t)6). Then 
/3~-/32-- - (1 - t )6~<0 and 2(~, -~2)+( /3 , - /32)=0 
and the first assertion follows. Second assertion is also clear. [] 
Proposition 3.4. (1) Square root's inequality T (3,0)-inequality 
(2) The square root's inequality is better than the (3,0)-inequality in the Tchebychev's sense. 
Proof. The first assertion is trivial. For the second assertion it is enough to observe that 2v/~-m ~< n+ 
m for all n,m. Hence 2(n + m + x/nm) ~< 2(n + m) + n + m = 3(n + m). F-] 
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